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3 Days, 3 Ways:  Cannellini Beans 

 
 
When you cook and use white beans, you receive the quadruple blessing of inexpensive protein, high iron and high fiber 
content and culinary versatility. With their mild flavor and absorptive capacity, dried white beans like cannellini and Great 
Northerns become carriers for whatever other flavors you choose to give them. This month's 3 Days, 3 Ways3 Days, 3 Ways3 Days, 3 Ways3 Days, 3 Ways cooks up a batch 
of white beans and uses them in a flavorful midwinter soup, a light, healthy cassoulet, and a creamy, delicious spread for 
bruschetta. You can use canned beans for these dishes, but flavor and savings are greater if you cook dried ones instead. We 
offer three methods for cooking dried ones, all of which yield superior results. 

 
 Midwinter bean soup with pasta 
 Lighter, healthier cassoulet 
 Bruschetta with creamy bean spread 
 
Basic Cannellini Beans 
Dried cannellini beans yield 3 cups of cooked beans for each 1 cup of dried ones. Depending on your schedule, you can 
choose among a long slow cook in the oven, a crockpot, regular cooking on the stovetop or using a pressure cooker. 
 
Ingredients: 3 c. dried cannellini beans 
  1 tsp. salt (optional) 
  2 dry bay leaves 
  2 cloves skinned garlic 
  1 dried, hot or semi-hot red pepper 
  Water to cover by 2 inches 
 
Soaking or Quick-Soaking: 

• Presoak 3 cups of cannellini beans for 8–10 hours by covering them with 2 inches of water. (You can add 1 tsp. 
salt to the water if you are planning on using the beans in salads and want to be sure their skins remain intact.) 
 
or 
 

• If you forget to presoak the beans, you can put them in a pot, cover them with 2 inches of water, bring the water 
to a boil, cook for 2 minutes, then turn off the heat, cover the beans, and allow them to sit in the hot water for 1 
hour. This treatment substitutes for the overnight soaking. 

• Drain the beans of their soaking water and replace it with cold water, again 2 inches higher than the beans.  

• Add salt (optional), bay leaves, garlic, and dried pepper. 
 

For oven baking: 

• Cover pot and place in cold oven set for 300°. Cook, covered, for 1 ½ hours. Check to see if beans are fully done. 
     

For crock pot:  

• Cover pot and set at medium. Cook, covered, for 6–8 hours. Check to see if beans are fully done. 
 

For stovetop:  

• Place pot on very low burner. Cover pot and cook for 1 1/2 hours. Check to see if beans are fully done. 
 

For pressure cooker:  

• Place closed pot on burner at high temperature until low pressure is reached; reduce temperature to keep pot at 
low pressure and cook for 7–10 minutes (consult your pressure-cooker manual for time, since each cooker 
requires a different time). 
 

• When beans are done, let them sit in their pot for 30 minutes before draining. (Their liquid can become the soup 
base for Midwinter bean-vegetable soup with pasta). 



• Cooked beans will keep in refrigerator, covered, for the three meals covered by this month's recipes. Use the 
cooked quantities specified in the recipes below. 
 

 
 Day 1: Midwinter Bean Soup with Pasta 
This thick, very satisfying soup is a complete meal if accompanied by good bread and perhaps a small salad. It's equally good 
made in the pressure cooker or a conventional stovetop pot. 
 
Ingredients: 1 small yellow or red onion 
  3 Tbsp. olive oil 
  1–2 chopped carrots 
  1–2 chopped ribs of celery 
  1/2 c. cubed chicken (optional) 
  1–2 smashed and peeled cloves of garlic 
  2 c. cannellini beans, plus their cooking liquid 
  1 medium cubed potato 
  1 14-oz can of plum tomatoes, including juice (Muir Glen Organic Plum Tomatoes are recommended) 
  1 bay leaf 
  1/2 tsp. dry oregano 
  3 leaves of lacinato kale 
  Generous handful of fresh basil leaves 
  Generous handful of small pasta, such as orzo 
  Salt, pepper, red pepper flakes to taste 
  Fresh lemon juice or 1–2 tsp. of apple cider vinegar 
  Freshly grated Parmesan 
  
 

• Sauté a small onion, chopped or sliced, in a little heated olive oil in a cast iron or other heavy pan. Add the chopped 
carrots and celery, and cook them until they start to soften and smell good. Optional: If you want to add meat to this 
soup, cube chicken and add to sauté after softening vegetables. At the very end, add a smashed clove of garlic.  

• Add cooked beans, cubed potato, can of tomatoes (with juice), bay leaf and oregano. If needed, add water or chicken 
broth to just cover ingredients. Bring to a boil, then reduce to medium-low and cook until potatoes are done.  

•  While soup is cooking, de-stem some lacinato (dinosaur) kale and cut it diagonally into thin strips. Do the same with 
the basil, but don’t mix it with the kale. 

• Add a generous handful of pasta to the pot and cook 10 minutes. 

• Add kale and bring pot to a rolling boil without lid—cook only long enough so that kale becomes softened but stays 
bright green. After kale has softened, add basil. 

• Season with salt, pepper, and red pepper flakes. After you've seasoned the soup to your satisfaction, add 1-2 Tbs. of 
an acid: fresh lemon juice or apple cider vinegar. 

• Grate a little fresh Parmesan over each bowl of soup. 
  
 

Day 2: Lighter, Healthier Cassoulet 
Traditional cassoulet is a meat-heavy, sleep-inducing, heavenly meal-in-a-pot that takes two days to prepare. Here's a 
streamlined version that won't send you stumbling to the couch after a meal. To make a cassoulet that won't bomb your arteries, 
use chicken rather than pork and forego the other animal fats. True, this won't taste like a southwestern French cassoulet—but it 
will be very satisfying and filling, and it will be ready to eat in a single afternoon. Like all complex amalgams, this dish continues 
to gain flavor as it is reheated day after day.  
 
Ingredients: 3 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil 
  1 medium onion, chopped 
  1 medium carrot, chopped 
  1 rib of celery, chopped 
  3 highly seasoned chicken sausages, cut in thirds (optional) 
  3 chicken thighs, bone in, skin on (optional) 
  1 small head of garlic 
  4 sprigs of parsley 
  Fresh thyme 
  1 bay leaf 



  1 c. Muir Glen organic whole tomatoes, gently squeezed out 
  Zest of 1 orange 
  1 qt. chicken stock or amber ale (reserve 1/2 c. for basting) 
  4 c. cooked cannellini beans 
  Salt, pepper to taste 
  1/2 tsp. fresh thyme, chopped 
  2 tsp. Italian parsley, chopped 
  1/3 c. white bread crumbs or panko 
  2 Tbs. extra-virgin olive oil or butter 
 

• Preheat oven to 450°. 

• Heat olive oil at medium-high in 3-qt. heavy pot, preferably cast iron or enameled cast iron. 

• Turn heat down to medium and add onion, carrot, and celery; cook until vegetables soften and begin to smell good.  

• If you're using meat, add chicken sausage at this point; cook until sausage is browned. Take out and set aside. 

• Add chicken thighs; cook until browned.  

• Add parsley, thyme, bay leaf, tomatoes, orange zest, and chicken stock or amber ale. 

• Put sausage back in pot; add cannellini. Sprinkle half of bread crumbs on top of dish and dot with oil or butter. Place in 
450° preheated oven for about 30 minutes.  

• When a golden crust has formed over the surface, reduce oven temperature to 350° and carefully stir crust down into 
the beans. Taste to see if more salt is needed. Baste beans if need be with reserved liquid. 

• Bake until another skin has formed on the surface; break this up, too, and allow it to form a third time.  

 
Day 3: Bruschetta with Creamy Bean Spread 
If you're tired and hungry and want a quick and satisfying pick-me-up, nothing beats bruschetta—one of those dishes that 
transforms the humblest of ingredients into something memorable. All you need is good stale bread (collect this in a freezer bag and 
stow in freezer against just such an occasion as this one), some beans to mash up and adorn with herbs, some tasty olive oil, and a 
heavy pan. Heaven for pennies a serving! 
 
Ingredients: 2 c. cooked cannellini beans, mashed 
  3 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil 
  1 small shallot, skinned and minced 
  3 green onions, roots removed, thinly sliced 
  2–3 Muir Glen organic canned tomatoes, squeezed out and chopped 
  1 leaf of chard or kale (rib removed), thinly sliced 
  1 Tbs. of fresh herbs (for example, Italian parsley, basil, tarragon, chives—any or all) 
  Slices of staled bread (Rustica is best of all!) 
  2 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil 
  More fresh herbs for garnish 
 

• Warm cooked beans on stovetop or in microwave until they are lukewarm; mash and set aside. 

• In small skillet, warm olive oil over medium heat; add tomatoes, shallot, scallions, and chard or kale. Cook until softened. 

• Remove from heat and stir in herbs; add to mashed beans. 

• Brush stale bread slices with olive oil and toast in a toaster or heavy skillet 

•  Top each bread slice with bean spread and a sprig of fresh herbs. Serve immediately. 

 
 
Bonus Recipe: Sun-Dried Tomato Spread 
If you'd like to serve bruschetta a second way, suspend disbelief while you make this amazing spread. Its ingredients sound bizarre, 
but the result is memorably piquant and addictive. 
 
Ingredients: 1/2 lb. sun-dried tomatoes (not the kind packed in oil) 

  Water to cover 
  2 Tbsp. dry oregano 
  1 small head of garlic, skinned 
  1/2–1 c. extra-virgin olive oil 
  Salt and red pepper flakes to taste 
 

• Simmer sun-dried tomatoes in water barely to cover; when they are puffy and soft enough to be easily pierced by fork, 
remove from heat. 



• Drain tomatoes, reserving liquid for a soup base another day. 

• Place tomatoes, oregano and garlic in a blender. Cover and blend until the mixture looks red and relatively smooth.  

• Start adding olive oil, a bit at a time, through hole in blender top. Your aim is to turn this into a somewhat fluffy spread. 
When the consistency resembles a thick mayonnaise, stop and taste. Add salt and red pepper flakes as needed. 

• Store in glass jar in refrigerator; keeps indefinitely. 
 
This makes a marvelous topping for bruschetta and a lovely color contrast to the bean spread. Add a basil leaf to each 
bruschetta topped with this red spread. 

 
 


